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A special thanks to our sponsor of THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY

At U.S. Bank, we know the value that a vibrant art scene brings to the community. That’s why we are proud to help support the local arts organizations so they have a platform to keep inspiring our community. usbank.com/community
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MCT is a non-smoking establishment. Please turn off or silence all electronic devices. No flash photography or videotaping during performances. Please take a moment to locate the nearest emergency exit. In an emergency, do not use the elevator.

Restroom available, please see an usher.
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THE BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY

Book by MARSHA NORMAN
Music and Lyrics by JASON ROBERT BROWN
Based on the novel by ROBERT JAMES WALLER
Orchestrations by Jason Robert Brown

Director ............................................ Andy Meyers
Music Director .............................. Courtney Crary
Choreographer ............................... Andy Meyers
Stage Manager ............................... Giff Kahler
Asst Stage Manager .......................... Laura Earhart

Scenic Design ................................. Shy Iverson
Asst Scenic Designer ....................... Jay Roberts
Costume Design ............................. Linda Muth
Lighting Design ............................. Blain Radford
Sound Design ............................... Gregory Boris
Conductor ........................................ Courtney Crary
Accompanist/Piano ....................... Linda Stratton
Percussion ................................. Troy Bashor
Bass ................................................... Kurt Scrivseth
Guitars ........................................ Lucas Mesenko, Nick Barr
Violins ........................................ Tasha Fain, Spencer Stern
Cello ............................................... Lydia Garrick
Deck Manager ............................... Laura Earhart
Dresser ......................................... Elena Bandza
Light Board Operator .................... Giff Kahler
Sound Board Operator .................. James Cox
Spot Light Operators ................. Rebecca Jefferson, Ashley Stratton, Jake Nachtigal
Scene Shop Volunteers ............ Cheri Thompson, Steve Thompson

A special acknowledgement to Carol Egelston.
CAST

Francesca Johnson ........................................ Angela Billadeau
Robert Kincaid ............................................ Royce McIntosh
Bud Johnson ............................................... Thomas Hensley*
Michael Johnson ........................................ Benjamin Wambeke*
Carolyn Johnson ........................................... Mikayla Kay
Marge .......................................................... Jesse Ballard
Charlie ........................................................ Greg Ballard
Marian / Ensemble ...................................... Colleen Rosbarsky
Ginny / Waitress / Ensemble ............................ Bridget Smith
Young Bud / Ensemble ................................. Chayten Pippin
Young Francesca / Ensemble ................... Elle Lauryl Daniels*
Paolo / Ensemble ........................................ Elijah Miller
Jeff / Radio Announcer / Ensemble ............ Joseph Kellogg
Chiara / Ensemble ...................................... Petrea Torma
Bartender / Ensemble ................................. Jay Michael Roberts
Fair Ground Singer / Ensemble ................ Samantha Fife

*denotes Missoula Community Theatre debut!
DIRECTOR’S NOTE

When Robert James Waller’s romance novel The Bridges of Madison County was published in 1992, it swept nearly every best seller list, was applauded by literary critics, and became a staple of American Book Clubs. Film studios clamored to obtain the rights, and it was translated to the big screen to Oscar nominated success in 1995 starring Meryl Streep and Clint Eastwood. Arriving on Broadway in 2004, the musical was universally praised for its lush romantic score, winning multiple Tony Awards.

But The Bridges of Madison County is not just a love story [or in some critics’ eyes an ‘anti-love story’]. It is a slice of life in a rural American town, and an examination of how the consequences of one chance event can ripple through a community. How does one road taken affect us and our relationships with family, friends, neighbors and even strangers? Which ‘What ifs’ open new doors, close others, or most personal, jolt us to rediscover the ones right before our own eyes?

This production of The Bridges of Madison County also celebrates the continued partnership between MCT and Fort Peck Summer Theatre. I am grateful for the many shared resources, creative input, and beneficial collaborations ..... and even the 8-hour drive!

Director - Andy Meyers
MARSHA NORMAN – AUTHOR

Marsha Norman is a Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright and co-chair of Playwriting at Juilliard. She won a Tony for The Secret Garden, and another nomination for The Color Purple. Her first play, Getting Out, received the John Gassner Playwriting Medallion, the Newsday Oppenheimer Award, and a citation from the American Critics Assoc. Other plays include The Laundromat, The Pool Hall, Loving Daniel Boone, Trudy Blue, and her newest play, Last Dance. Published collections of her works include Four Plays, Collected Works of Marsha Norman, Vol. 1; and a novel, The Fortune Teller. She has also worked extensively in television and film and has an uncomprising play for the UN about trafficking and violence toward women. She is a member of the Fellowship of Southern Writers, a former advisory member of the Sewanee Writers Conference, and current vice president of The Dramatists Guild of America. She serves on the boards of the New York Foundation for the Arts and the Independent Committee for Arts Policy. Ms. Norman was elected to the Agnes Scott College Board of Trustees in 2003. She lives with her two children in Monterey, MA and New York City.

ANDY MEYERS – DIRECTOR

Andy Meyers made his stage debut as a Poppy in MCT’s The Wizard of Oz (1984). Having grown up on the MCT stage, he has been honored to return in recent years to direct/choreograph Seussical, Woman in Black, The 39 Steps and The Winter Wonderettes, amongst others. He is currently the Artistic Director of both Fort Peck Summer Theatre in NE Montana, and Post Playhouse at Fort Robinson State Park, Nebraska, and a frequent director/actor with such companies as the Tony Award winning McCarter Theatre, Bigfork Summer Playhouse, San Antonio Public Theatre and Arizona Broadway Theatre. He recently served as the season director for the immersive House of Spirits, NYC. As an actor, he has appeared in the national tours of Annie, Bus Stop and A Christmas Carol, and Off-Broadway in Dames at Sea and Circle of Friends. Andy is a graduate of Walnut Hill School for the Arts in Boston, Wagner College in NYC and holds his Master’s in Musical Theatre from University of Montana, as well as his professional certificate in Nonprofit Management.

COURTNEY CRARY – MUSIC DIRECTOR

Courtney is thrilled to be making her music directing debut here at MCT. It’s been an honor to work with (and learn from) this talented collection of cast, crew, musicians, and creative team. Courtney earned her Master’s in Musical Theatre Performance and Advanced Post-Graduate Certificate in Vocal Pedagogy from NYU in 2014. She went on to teach voice lessons at NYU, Queens Music Academy, and Rocky Mountain College and now maintains a private voice studio in Missoula. Thank you to Joe Martinez for giving me this opportunity, Andy Meyers for guiding me through this process, and Dan Crary for being my rock and hype man.
"Acting is half shame, half glory. Shame at exhibiting yourself, glory when you can forget yourself."  - John Gielgud

BIOS

SHY IVERSON – SET DESIGNER

Shy is over-the-moon to be making his Missoula Community Theatre scenic debut! Select favorite scenic designs include The Bridges of Madison County, The Spitfire Grill, Ring of Fire, and Shrek at the Fort Peck Summer Theatre; Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer at Grand Barn Theatre; Big Fish, Cinderella, and The 25 Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee at Chanhassen High School; Cabaret, The Wizard of Oz, and Into the Woods at Lakeshore Players Theatre; Junie B. Jones is not a Crook at Lyric Arts; and James and the Giant Peach with Ashland Productions. Last summer, Shy donned some mouse ears and toured the high-line and central Montana with AM Theatrical’s Theatre for Young Audiences production of The Country Mouse and the City Mouse. Shy is a 2014 graduate of the University of Montana where he designed the sets for You Can’t Take It With You, Fiddler on the Roof, and Avenue Q. He is currently the 7-12 English teacher in Fromberg, MT (Go Falcons)! Love to Ed, and, as always, to Dovetail.

ANGELA BILLADEAU – FRANCESCA JOHNSON

Angela resonates with Albert Einstein when he, in a less mathematical moment, expressed: “When you trip over love, it is easy to get up. But when you fall in love, it is impossible to stand again.” Big Sky to Big Apple, Angela’s favorite roles heretofore were Madge Duggan in the world premiere of No Greater Love, Waitress in Hank Williams: Lost Highway and Lizzie in MCT’s The Rainmaker. In addition to Andy Meyers, MCT and the wonderfully supportive and talented cast, she is most grateful to her husband, parents and mother-in-law for being the village it takes when a busy mama does a show. She also extends a heartfelt hat tip to her father/voice teacher, Gary Funk; and to the illustrious, recently transitioned Bill Esper and Greg Johnson – they know why.

ROYCE JAMES MCINTOSH – ROBERT KINCAID

Having never made it through the movie or read the book, Royce tried researching Bridges of Madison County, Montana, only to find he was getting nowhere. After reading the script, the story made much more sense and the music of the show was most desirable! He played the-singing Clint Eastwood role last summer at Fort Peck Summer Playhouse and is excited to bring the performance to MCT! Royce has had many professional theatre credits and experiences throughout the country and parts of the world. Every role is a favorite when you live in the moment. It’s an honor to share the stage with some of Missoula’s finest talent, in front of a great community audience. Love to family and friends. Thanks for supporting the arts and your local theater!
MIKAYLA KAY - CAROLYN JOHNSON

You may have seen her last spring in SpongeBob SquarePants the Musical (she was everywhere), and she’s excited to perform with MCT once more! While her schedule has been busy studying at UofM and improving people’s grocery-lives, performing is one thing she never tires of. She would like to dedicate her performances to her friends Jessica and Sadie for being her biggest supporters, and thanks you - the audience - for experiencing the magic of the Bridges.

THOMAS HENSLEY – BUD JOHNSON

Introducing Thomas Hensley, a skilled singer and performer who is newly the Artistic Director of the Missoula Mendelssohn Club. Through years of engagements as a chorister, director, Opera star, and guest artist, Thomas has wowed audiences in a wide range of productions. His dedication to his craft has earned him critical acclaim and the respect of his fans. A versatile performer, Thomas makes his MCT debut! We are thrilled to have him in our production.

BEN WAMBEKE – MICHAEL JOHNSON

At 7 years old, Ben’s parents made the irrevocable decision to let him audition for the Missoula Children’s Theatre in his hometown of Cody, Wyoming. Since then, he was never able to rest, performing in every musical, play, ballet, and choir concert he could. Finally, at 22, Ben is fulfilling the prophecy and finally performing on the MCT stage! Eagle-eyed viewers might recognize Ben from his most recent role as the Emcee in UM’s Production of Cabaret.
BIOS

JESSE BALLARD - MARGE

Jesse was bitten by the “theatre bug” at a young age and has gone from commandeering her brother and cousins to put on her original one acts to performing on the MCT stage. Most recently she appeared as Granny/Cinderella’s Mother in *Into the Woods*. By day, and sometimes night, Jesse is a Childbirth Educator/Care Coordinator/Lactation Counselor/Birth Doula.

GREG BORIS – CHARLIE

Greg grew up in the Midwest, not that far from Madison County, but sadly never saw a covered bridge. One of his favorite stage appearances was as the White Rabbit in the MCT Tour show *Alice in Wonderland* – a role he reprised last summer in Bahrain. Favorite pie – Strawberry Rhubarb. Favorite cake – German Chocolate.

COLLEEN ROSBARSKY – MARIAN / ENSEMBLE

Colleen is excited to cross this bridge with a talented cast and crew at MCT. Last summer she was Mayzie in *Seussical* at the Fort Peck Summer Theater and has performed lead roles at MCT, the University of Montana and Montana Repertory Theatre. Colleen choreographs for the Missoula Community Theatre, Bigfork Summer Playhouse and most recently for MissCast Productions. In addition to being a choreographer and performer, Colleen enjoys her days as dance teacher, esthetician and mom. Thank you, Matt, for your love and support.

Finally, a better internet, voice, customer experience.

Connectivity solutions for small businesses.

GoBlackfoot.com/GetStarted
A special look at Jason Robert Brown. . .

JASON ROBERT BROWN – MUSIC & LYRICS

The ultimate multi-hyphenate - an equally skilled composer, lyricist, conductor, arranger, orchestrator, director and performer - best known for his dazzling scores to several of the most renowned musicals of our time, including the generation-defining *The Last Five Years*, his debut song cycle *Songs for a New World*, and the seminal *Parade*, for which he won the 1999 Tony Award for Best Score.

Jason Robert Brown has been hailed as “one of Broadway’s smartest and most sophisticated songwriters since Stephen Sondheim” (*Philadelphia Inquirer*), and his “extraordinary, jubilant theater music” (*Chicago Tribune*) has been heard all over the world, whether in one of the hundreds of productions of his musicals every year or in his own incendiary live performances. The *New York Times* refers to Jason as “a leading member of a new generation of composers who embody high hopes for the American musical.”

Jason’s score for *The Bridges of Madison County*, a musical adapted with Marsha Norman from the bestselling novel, received two Tony Awards (for Best Score and Orchestrations). *Honeymoon In Vegas*, based on Andrew Bergman’s film, opened on Broadway in 2015 following a triumphant production at Paper Mill Playhouse. A film version of his epochal Off-Broadway musical *The Last Five Years* was released in 2015, starring Anna Kendrick and Jeremy Jordan and directed by Richard LaGravenese. His major musicals as composer and lyricist include: *13*, written with Robert Horn and Dan Elish, which opened on Broadway in 2008 and was subsequently directed by the composer for its West End premiere in 2012; *The Last Five Years*, which was cited as one of *Time Magazine*’s 10 Best of 2001 and won Drama Desk Awards for Best Music and Best Lyrics (and was later directed by the composer in its record-breaking Off-Broadway run at Second Stage Theatre in 2013); *Parade*, written with Alfred Uhry and directed by Harold Prince, which won both the Drama Desk and New York Drama Critics’ Circle Awards for Best Music and Best Lyrics (and was later directed by the composer in its record-breaking Off-Broadway run at Second Stage Theatre in 2013); and *Songs for a New World*, a theatrical song cycle directed by Daisy Prince, which has since been seen in hundreds of productions around the world since its 1995 Off-Broadway debut, including a celebrated revival at New York’s City Center in the summer of 2018.

*Parade* was also the subject of a major revival directed by Rob Ashford, first at London’s Donmar Warehouse and then at the Mark...
Taper Forum in Los Angeles. Jason conducted his orchestral adaptation of E.B. White’s novel *The Trumpet of the Swan* with the National Symphony Orchestra, and recorded the score for PS Classics. Future projects include a new chamber musical created with Daisy Prince and Jonathan Marc Sherman called *The Connector*; an adaptation of Lilian Lee’s *Farewell My Concubine*, created with Kenneth Lin and Moisés Kaufman; and a collaboration with Billy Crystal, Amanda Green, Lowell Ganz and Babaloo Mandel on a musical of *Mr. Saturday Night*. Jason is the winner of the 2018 Louis Auchincloss Prize, the 2002 Kleban Award for Outstanding Lyrics and the 1996 Gilman & Gonzalez-Falla Foundation Award for Musical Theatre. Jason's songs, including the cabaret standard *Stars and the Moon*, have been performed and recorded by Ariana Grande, Audra McDonald, Kristin Chenoweth, Billy Porter, Betty Buckley, Renée Fleming, Jon Hendricks and many others, and his song *Someone To Fall Back On* was featured in the Walden Media film, *Bandslam*.

As a soloist or with his band The Caucasian Rhythm Kings, Jason has performed concerts around the world. For the past four years (and ongoing), his monthly sold-out performances at New York’s SubCulture have featured many of the music and theater world’s most extraordinary performers. His newest collection, *How We React and How We Recover*, was released in June 2018 on Ghostlight Records. His previous solo album, *Wearing Someone Else’s Clothes*, was named one of Amazon.com’s best of 2005, and is available from Sh-K-Boom Records. Jason's 2012 concert with Anika Noni Rose was broadcast on PBS, and he was the featured soloist for a live episode of *Friday Night Is Music Night*, broadcast live from the London Palladium and featuring the BBC Concert Orchestra. His collaboration with singer Lauren Kennedy, *Songs of Jason Robert Brown*, is available on PS Classics. Jason is also the composer of the incidental music for the Broadway revival of *You Can’t Take It With You*, David Lindsay-Abaire’s *Kimberly Akimbo* and *Fuddy Meers*, and Kenneth Lonergan’s *The Waverly Gallery*, and he was a Tony Award nominee for his contributions to the score of *Urban Cowboy the Musical*. He has also contributed music to the hit *Nickelodeon* television series, *The Wonder Pets* as well as *Sesame Street*. Jason spent ten years teaching at the USC School of Dramatic Arts, and has also taught at Harvard University, Princeton University and Emerson College.

For the musical *Prince of Broadway*, a celebration of the career of his mentor Harold Prince, Jason was the musical supervisor and arranger. Other New York credits as conductor and arranger include *Urban Cowboy the Musical* on Broadway; *Dinah Was*, off-Broadway and on national tour; *When Pigs Fly* off-Broadway; William Finn’s *A New Brain* at Lincoln Center Theater; the 1992 tribute to Stephen Sondheim at Carnegie Hall (recorded by RCA Victor); Yoko Ono’s *New York Rock*, at the WPA Theatre; and Michael John LaChiusa’s *The Petrified Prince* at the Public Theatre. Jason orchestrated Andrew Lippa’s *John and Jen*, Off-Broadway at Lamb’s Theatre. Additionally, Jason served as the orchestrator and arranger of Charles Strouse and Lee Adams’s score for a proposed musical of Star Wars. Jason has conducted and created arrangements and orchestrations for Liza Minnelli, John Pizzarelli, and Michael Feinstein, among many others.

Jason studied composition at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y., with Samuel Adler, Christopher Rouse, and Joseph Schwantner. He lives with his wife, composer Georgia Stitt, and their daughters in New York City. Jason is a proud member of the Dramatists Guild and the American Federation of Musicians Local 802. Visit him on the web at www.jasonrobertbrown.com.
ENROLLING NOW!

NSP Next Step Prep
The Academy for Musical Theatre
A PRODUCTION OF MCT, INC.

Master class training in acting, singing and dancing for students entering grades 9-12 & high school graduates!

Past Guest Teaching Artists:
Jason Robert Brown
Erin Ortman
Alexander Gemignani
Lynn Helding
Bill Bowers
Christi Fiara

Scan above for more info.
MCT, Inc. acknowledges that the MCT Center for the Performing Arts is located on indigenous territory. As we gather together and celebrate theatre, we also want to honor the original stewards of this land and their descendants; many of whom continue to live, work, teach, volunteer, and learn in this community. We are committed to showing gratitude for the land and its indigenous people by respecting and remembering this in our thoughts and actions.

Salish Encampment on land that is now Missoula, Montana. Photo Source: Indian Peoples of the Northern Great Plains Digital Collection
MEMORIAL DONATIONS
1/1/22 - Present

In memory of Caralee Mueller
Alayne Dolson, Missoula Symphony, Sharon Scarborough,
Gerald Mueller

In memory of Dylan Steigers
Victoria Larson

In memory of Francis Miller
Jill & Mack Verdon

In memory of Joan Jette
Debbie Dolezal, Kathy & David Munson

In memory of Kate Fraser
First Security Bank

In memory of Kay Larson
David & Reta Burton, Terry Hober, Diane Boyer Jerhoff,
Donald & Judith Kiely, David Patrone, David & Bette Worley,
Jenny McCormick, Nancy McAllister

In memory of Midge Elander
Jim Elander

In memory of Nancy Matthews
Nel Grissom, Tim Matthews

In memory of Pete Heyler
Gingy Heyler

In memory of Phyllis Vining
Mike & Leslie Halligan

In memory of S Michael (Mick) Finn
Anne-Marie Finn

In memory of Geri Billings-Stewart
Monte Logan, Gerald & Michele Pipinich

In memory of Dan Sullivan
Linda G Osmanson

In memory of Judy Wahlberg
Sharon Scarborough, Missoula Organization of Realtors,
Ronald & Sheila Lund, Elizabeth Evans,
Donald & Donna McCammon, James Wahlberg, First Security Bank

In memory of Daniel Sullivan
Rod & Allison Meilicke

In memory of John Engen
Zach & Allison Franz

In memory of Marv Horner
Virginia Horner
Now you can give to MCT directly & securely from your phone!

TEXT MCTGIVE to 44-321
$10,000+
Craig & Ellen Langel
Tim Matthews
Penelope Oncken
Jack & Alice Roemer

$1,000+
Allegiance Benefit Plan Management
Steven & Jane Bahls
Blackfoot
Seth & Chelsea Bodnar
Rick & Rhonda Booth
Scott & Laura Bovard
Sharon Burman
Kate Caciari
Thomas Rickard & Cathy Capps
Chad & Marsha Carlson
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Briar & Heidi Diggs
June Ellestad & Lloyd Holland
First Security Bank
Theresa Floyd
Jim & Jackie Galipeau, Galipeau Mortgage LLC
Vince & Lori Gavin
Hank & Katherine Green
Harry & Janet Haines

Yvette Heintz
Mary Ann Hobbs
Virginia Horner
Jeff & Victoria Howard
Rosemary Hubbard
Diane Boyer Jerhoff
Doug & Carol Klein
Jennifer Mayo
Jeff & Sandra Miller
Montana Community Foundation
Gene & Nancy Mostad
Muralt Family Foundation
Andy Nelson
Susan Engelhard O’Connor
Patricia O’Keefe
Rick Oncken & Courtney White
Ben & Carol Overman
Sarjubhai & Amanda Patel
Terry & Patt Payne
Todd Pepin
Don & Eileen Pettigrew
Richard & Elisabeth Rice
Chris & Emily Richardson
Roger & Bonnie Savage
P Mars Scott, PC & Elaine Scott
John Shaffner & Joe Stewart
Allison Deer Squillante
Nina Stoien
Ron & Vicki Thuesen

Dennis & Robin Seavy-Roberts, Tru-Green
Peter & Maria Van Loben Sels
Kathryn Veazey
Sasha & Runn Vermel
Dirk & Kimberlee Visser
Pam & Sandy Volkman
Washington Corp
West Coast Ensemble Theatre
Dansby & Tracey White

$500+
1889
Phil & Elaine Alman
Dean & Louisa Andersen
Broughten Land Company
DeeAnn Burman
Frank D'Angelo
David & Sylvia Edgell
Jim Elander
Tom Severson, First Interstate Bank
Flippers Tavern Grill-Casino
Cynthia Fritch
Gecko Designs
Carrie Hart
Curt & Barb Hesler
Matt & Tiffany Hobbs

Stuart J Kaplan, MD
KEMS Fund
Lady Eagles FOE No. 32
Gordon Maus
Jim & Erika McGowan
Edith & Darrell McNenny
Kent & Loretta Meng
Missoula Community Foundation
Susan Tiede, Missoula Pediatric Dentistry
Mike & Emily Morelli
Gary Bowman, Morgenroth Music
Jessica Neuman
Kathi Nickel
Brad Peterson
PETES Electric
Debora Poteet & Lara Dorman
Matt & Colleen Rosbarsky
RoundnStabio Wealth Management
SanDaywi Foundation
Missoula Scheels
Carol Seim
The Keep Restaurant
Sandy Sheppard & Dave Blakely
Stockman Bank
Julie Tomasik
Bill & Dr. Jeanne Wilson
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO MCT, INC.
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$100+
John & Barbara Allen
Anderson Zurmuehlen
Phyllis Arp & Joe Rowe
Shamra Baez
Elde Bailly LLP
Judy Bangert
Laura Barron
Kristi & Mitch Bauman
Thomas Beaudette
Jon & Breanna Bell
Judy Blunt
Paul & Rebecca Bolt
Jordie Bornstein
Alicia Brischli
Sherrill Brown
Carol L Bruneau
Ellen Buchanan
Beth Burman-Frazee
Grant Byington
Steve & Lorraine Carlson
Laura Cassidy
Alexandra Clemow
Gina Collins
James Cox
Kelly Czarnik

Jesse Fortune,
   Eclipse Engineering
Jaime Theobald & Olaf Elander
Michael & Kathleen Farmer
Paulette Fisher
Justa Leah Flynn
Eric Frazee & Beth Burman-Frazee
Shaun Gant
Vince & Lori Gavin
Gayle Gellerstedt
Eric Franzon & Kathryn Grady
Mike & Leslie Halligan
Diane/Bea Happ
John & Kathy Heffernan
Terry Hober
Dani Hughart
BJ & Gerrie Jeske
Margaret F Johnson
Robin Abeshaus & Stephen Kalm
Marynell Kliber
Steve & Sandy Kratville
James Kriebel
Willie Lansing
Victoria Larson
Linda Lennox
Naomi Lichtenberg & Alex Fradkin
Carol Lindly

Kali Lindner
Monte Logan
The Loose Caboose
Ronald & Shelia Lund
Roger & Alicia Maclean
Craig & Virginia Markey
Karen Mathieson
Donald & Donna McCammon
Jenny McCormick
Madison Marie McIntosh
Jonna & Mae Michelson
Missoula Organization of Realtors
Missoula Symphony
Carrie Moscoe
Stephanie & Phil Mosely
Gene & Nancy Mostad
Jenny Mueller
Brian Myers
Jacob & Libby Newman
Marge Nordin
Optimum Health & Wellness
Diana Pacini & Kevin Nally
Joan & Michael Painter
Ed & Donna Partier
David Partrone
Mary Paulson
Jack & Sharon Peters
Ed & Barbara Pettigrew
Terry & Ryan Phelan
Gerald & Michele Pipinich
Ethan Smith & Sarah Pohl
Tim & Peggy Racicot
Ray & Joely Round
Dan & Betty Rude
Kay Salmonson
Rose Sampson
Janelle Schiller
Duncan Scott
Debbye Scroggins
Chuck & Niki Shonkwiler
The Silk Road
Lawrence & Julie Ann Sproul
Rayna Stanley
Jamie Simpson Steele
Erin Steele & Brian Cellan
Vaun Stevens
Denis Thane & Jeanne Brabeck
Steve & Cheryl Thompson
Jyl Thompson
Julie Tomasik
Kathryn Veazey
James Wahlberg
Michael & Judith Wellert
Jennifer Whipple
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO MCT, INC.
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Lisa Whitcomb
FL & Phyllis Whitsell
Norman Wight
Wendy Wing
Patrick & Laurie Winters
Nancy Thompson & Dale Woolhisser
David & Bette Wortey
Gayle & Louise Yamasaki

$25+
Joseph & Jennifer Alvarez
Briggs Anderson
Alex & Marlene Anderson
Natalie Baker
Cliff & Carole Baker
Debbie Beauchamp
Craig Best
Ellie Boldman
James Boora
Brennan Buhl
David & Reta Burton
Bryce & Marcy Campbell
Tim Caramore
Jacqueline Caselton
Christy Castillo
Elizabeth Grimely & Wayne Chamberlain

Cinnamon Chaser
Barb Christian
Mica Clarkson
Matt & Wendy Crawford
Nancy Dermarest
Krystin Deschamps
Tom Deveny
Debbie Dolezal
Alayne Dolson
Eric & Terri Elander
Amy Ellis
Alison Ellsworth
Elizabeth Evans
Kayla Farlee
Michelle Feiner
Anne-Marie Finn
Barbara Fossen
Brian Fox
Zach & Allison Franz
Dayl Fredrickson
Kaye Fujita
Robert Headley & Elena Furrow
Kevin & Pamela Gabriel
Sandra Garner
Theodore Geilen
Lisa Gilbert

Alysha Goheen
Leah Gordon
Susan J Goss
Odette Grassi
Emily Greenwald
Netsie Grissom
Keti Hansén
Barbara Harriman
Frank & Jane Harvey
Sydney Hayward
MA Saylor Heidmann
Meagan Hensley
Gingy Heyler
Heather Hitt
Erin Hogue
Shauna Hollow
Shanda Imlay
Miranda Keen
Deahn Kendrick
Donald & Judith Kiely
Frank & Jane Kisselbach
Marta Knodle
Mike & Jenny Knox
Timothy Kramer
Dawson Laitinen
Theodora Lambson
Kayla Landon & Ryan Gerard

Jessica Lang
Micah Larsen
Greg & Mélissa Larson
Doug W Lawrence
Donna Legato
Lynette Lochausen
Courtney Marks
Sean Marx
Jean Marx
Melissa Matassa-Stone
Carolina Mateus
Nancy McAllister
Melissa McCoy
Rod & Allison Melicke
Ashley Metesh-McCoy
Gail M Mechal
Mike & Darci Monsos
Cristy Morse
Jacob Mucha & Renee Somerset-Mucha
Kathy & David Munson
Brenna Navarro
Nicole Neal
Kent Nelson
Regina Newberry
Dian Norby
Vinny & Erin Nuzzo
THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS TO MCT, INC.
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Colleen O’Brien
Linda Osmanson
Lex & Brit Palmerton
David & Monica Paoli
Jill Paton
Noel Pederson
Constance Poten
Karin Power
Bob & Kathee Raup
Sharon Reed

Kathleen Rembusch
Jason & Valerie Rhyner
Theresa Roullier
Jesse Rusche
Chris Chausee & Crystal Sampson
Sharon Scarborough
Chad Jackson & Rebecca Schendel
Debra Schleef
Bob & Nadene Schnieder
Carlyn Schultzke

William Schwanke
Shyra Scott
Shannon Size
Shannon Sproul
Phil Stempin
Becky Stensrud
Stratford Community Theatre
Julia Tai
Gregory & Patricia Thornton
Jeff & Agnes Vandergrift

Jill & Mack Verdon
Susan Wenze
Linda Williams
Elizabeth Rae Williams
Lauren Wilson
Jessica & Matthew Young

DINING & DRINKS • DOWNTOWN MISSOULA

Add your downtown Missoula establishment!
Contact Jeanne Ann Wilson (406)728-1922 or jwilson@MCTinc.org

- Family Friendly
- Entertainment
- Breakfast
- Lunch
- Open 7 Days
- Open Late
- Brunch
- Bar Scene

photo by Sarah Stivers
International Wildlife Film Festival

April 22–27, 2023

Roxy Theater • Missoula, MT • wildlifefilms.org
DONATIONS MADE IN HONOR
1/1/22 - Present

Shamra Baez in honor of Abigail Moyers & Maria Elena Maddy
Mary Brownell in honor of Abigail Gilbert
Grant Byington in honor of Debra Brown
Sandra Garner in honor of Brit Garner & Thain Bertin
Heather Hitt in honor of Jennifer Lusin Mallo
Stuart J. Kaplan, MD in honor of The cast & crew of MCT’s Into The Woods, Spring 2022
Rachael Kropp in honor of Bill & Helen Kropp
Donna Legato in honor of Margaret Anzevino
Gabriel Longoria in honor of Kyori David
Madison Marie McIntosh in honor of Hanneke Ippisch
Bob & Kathee Raup in honor of Michele Boyd
Jason & Valerie Rhymer in honor of MCT Tour Alumni
Debra Schleef in honor of Eric & Emily Rhodes
Dianna Schmid & Kel Snyder in honor of John & Joe
CNA Surety in honor of Kyori David
West Coast Ensemble Theatre in honor of Les Hanson

DONATIONS MADE IN KIND
1/1/22 - Present

Alphagraphics, Missoula
The Big Dipper • Bravo! Catering • Bridge Pizza
City of Missoula • Comfort Inn • Finn
Five On Black • Holiday Inn, Brooks & Brown
Home Resource • Hunter Bay Coffee
Jimmy Johns • Jules Nails • Michael McGill
Missoula Broadcasting • The Montana Club
Mountain Broadcasting • A Moveable Feast
Noodle Express • Pink Grizzly • Red Robin
SAFE • Trapper Peak Coffee • Wheat Montana
Wipfli, LLP

THURSDAY MARCH 30, 2023
A fun-filled evening of wine, shopping, & fashion in support of the performing arts.

SCAN HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO BUY TICKETS
There are a lot of stars out there . . .
Now you can honor them at MCT!

Visit MCTinc.org to honor your star today!
For just $50, you will receive:
• A custom star placed in our MCT Galaxy
• A certificate signed by MCT’s Executive Director, Mike Morelli
• Credit for a tax-deductible donation to MCT

Carolyn Johnson
Congratulations on your prize steer!
April 1, 2023 | 7:30 p.m. Montana Theatre, PARTV Center

Join us as we honor Curt Olds, internationally renowned baritone in both opera and musical theatre and accomplished director.

Sponsorship and ticket information: 406.243.4970; umt.edu/umarts/odyssey

Odyssey of Our Stars honors outstanding UM arts and media alumni and celebrates the talents of our students and faculty. This event provides financial support to promising students to pursue their creative paths.
THANK YOU TO OUR SHOW SPONSORS & *TRIPLE THREATS!

*Allegiance Benefit Plan Management, Inc. • AlphaGraphics of Missoula
Bitterroot Flower Shop • Black Coffee Roasting Company • *Blackfoot
Bravo! Catering • Burns Street Bistro • The Dark Room • DoubleTree by Hilton
Draught Works • ERA Lambros Real Estate • First Security Bank
Garlington, Lohn, Robinson, PLLP • Glacier Sotheby’s International Realty
Langel & Associates, PC • The Loose Caboose • *Missoula Pediatric Dentistry, PC
A Moveable Feast • Pangea Bâr & Restaurant • Park Side Credit Union
*Payne West Insurance • *Rhoades & Erickson, PLLC • The Silk Road
*Stockman Bank • TrailWest Bank • TruGreen
US Bank • Windfall, Inc. • WIPFLI LLP • Yvette Heintz

* What is an MCT TRIPLE THREAT?

If you are multi-talented in the theatre world-someone who can SING, ACT, and DANCE-you are known as a TRIPLE THREAT. On stage, MCT has many triple threats. If you enjoy watching them from the audience and truly believe in the mission of MCT, you too can call yourself a triple threat! By participating with Premiere Night and becoming a show sponsor you automatically receive advertising benefits.

BECOME AN MCT TRIPLE THREAT TODAY!
Contact Jeanne Ann Wilson at (406) 829-5216 or jwilson@MCTinc.org
Up Next in our Community Season
April 27 - May 14, 2023
Get your tickets at MCTinc.org
HOME STAFF
Mike Morelli, Executive Director

Abigail Gilbert ..................................................... Tour Marketing Associate/ Social Media Specialist
Aimee Moore .......................................................... Properties Technician
Alicia Brischli .......................................................... Staff Accountant
Amy Ellis ........................................................... Tour Production Director
Amy Hevener .......................................................... Facilities Custodian
Beth Burman Frazee .................................. Development Director
Blain Radford .......................................................... Master Electrician
Caleb Boelman .......................................................... Facilities Assistant
Chase Knutson .......................................................... Patron Services Associate/ Scenic Carpenter
Cristin Schieder ...................................................... AR/Tour Finance Associate
Diana C. Wood .......................................................... Office Manager/Facilities Supervisor
Dory Lerew .......................................................... Tour Marketing Associate
Dylan Wright .......................................................... Tour Culture Consultant
Elizabeth Shaw .......................................................... Tour Maintenance Technician
Ellie Buick .......................................................... Costume Technician
Emily Nachtigal ...................................................... Education Director
Eric Giere .......................................................... Human Resources Associate/Facilities Manager
Gregory Boris .......................................................... Music & Performance Technology Manager
Hugh Warford .......................................................... Facilities Manager
Jacob Mucha .......................................................... Media Specialist
Jeanne Ann Wilson .................................. Business Marketing Director
Jennifer Thistle .......................................................... Patron Services Associate
Jonna Michelson .......................................................... Marketing Director
Joseph Martinez .......................................................... Artistic Director
Karl Mitchell .......................................................... Asset Manager
Kathee Raup .......................................................... Finance Director
Kelsey Seals .......................................................... Tour Assistant
Laura Earhart .......................................................... Patron Services Assistant
Lesley Washburn ................................................. Properties Master
Linda Muth .......................................................... Costume
Marta Knodle .......................................................... PAC Director
Matt Crawford .......................................................... Development Associate
Melanie A.B. Charlson .................................. Education Consultant
Morgan Best .......................................................... Education - UM Work Study
Naomi Lichtenberg .................................................. Foundations/Corporations Director

Natalie Renk .......................................................... Education Intern
Nick Monsos ...................................................... Theatre Generalist - UM Work Study
Penny Miller .......................................................... Costume Technician
Renee Crow .......................................................... Costume Technician
R. Eric Prim .......................................................... Local Youth Activities/ Tour Associate - Tech & Transportation
Sarah Hibbard ...................................................... Theatre Generalist - UM Work Study
Sarah Old .......................................................... Human Resources Intern
Sarah Thornton .......................................................... Patron Services Manager
Steven Thomas .......................................................... Volunteer Coordinator/Tour Support
Susanne Davey ...................................................... Costume Technician
Terri Elander .......................................................... Patron Services/ International Tour/ Public Relations Director
Theresa K Jenson ...................................................... Technical Director
Victoria Larson .......................................................... Human Resources Director
Victoria McCarthy ...................................................... Costume Technician
Virginia Rogness ...................................................... Employment Recruiter

Jim Caron, Founder
UM Theatre & Dance

COMING SPRING 2023

GRIZTIX.COM

Pride & Prejudice
Adapted from the novel by Jane Austen
By Kate Hamill
March 2-12 | Montana Theatre

MEN on BOATS
By Jaclyn Backhaus
April 6-16 | Masquer Theatre

Dance in Concert
April 27-29, May 4-5 | Montana Theatre

Photo by William Mann
CATERING & DRINKS PROVIDED BY:

Premiere Night Sponsors..............................................Pangea Bar & Restaurant
The Dark Room
Caterer........................................................................A Moveable Feast
Coffee .............................................................................Black Coffee Roasters
Alcohol ...........................................................................Big Sky Brewing, Western Cider,
Mission Mountain Winery, Kathy Ogren & The Silver Slipper
Flowers .............................................................................Bitterroot Flower Shop

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PREMIERE NIGHT MEMBERS

Allegiance Benefit Plan Management
Phil & Elaine Alman
Blackfoot
Christine Baldwin
Kristi & Mitch Bauman
Bitterroot Flower Shop
Paul & Rebecca Bolt
Laura & Scott Bovard
Bravol Catering
Sharon Burman
Burns Street Bistro, Walker Hunter
Cathy Capps & Thomas Rickard
Chad & Marsha Carlson
Kelly Czarnik
Briar & Heidi Diggs
DoubleTree by Hilton
Eclipse Engineering, Jesse Fortune
David & Sylvia Edgell
First Interstate Bank, Tom Severson
Flippers Tavern-Grill-Casino
Theresa Floyd
Galipeau Mortgage, LLC,
Jim & Jackie Galipeau
Shaun Gant
Gecko Designs
Katherine & Hank Green
Harry & Janet Haines
Yvette Heintz
Curt & Barb Hesler
Mary Ann Hobbs
Matt & Tiffany Hobbs
Jeff & Victoria Howard
Rosemary Hubbard
Doug & Carol Klein
L & M Fine Jewelry
Craig & Ellen Langel
Jim & Erika McGowan
Mission Mountain Winery
Missoula Pediatric Dentistry, Susan Tiede
Gene-Mostad
A Moveable Feast
Muralt Family Foundation
Andy Nelson
Jacob & Libby Newman
Kathi Nickel
Ben & Carolyn Overman
Park Side Credit Union
Sandhu & Amanda Patel
Todd Pepin
Brad Peterson
PETES Electric
Don & Eileen Pettigrew
Deborah Poteet & Lara Dorman
Matt & Colleen Rosbarsky
Round | Stabio Wealth Management Group –
Financial Advisors with D.A. Davidson &
Co. member SIPC
Roger & Bonnie Savage
P Mars Scott & Elaine Scott
Carol Seim
John Shaffner & Joe Stewart
Sandy Sheppard & Dave Blakely
The Silk Road
Erin Steele & Brian Cellan
Stockman Bank
Ron & Vicki Thuesen
Julie Tomasik
TruGreen, Dennis Roberts &
Robin Seavey-Roberts
Dirk & Kimberlee Visser
Jennifer Whipple
Bill & Dr Jeanne Wilson
Ask your questions about anything under the Big Sky and we’ll help dig up the answers.

Montana Public Radio
mtpr.org/the-big-why
Download a copy of this playbill on your mobile device.